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I'pton's Suicide.

New York, March 17. General
llancoclí- told a 'limes reporter yesterday bat he deal I) of Get'. Up on
Make a specialty of nil celebrated liraad of was a severe shock to him and that
the suicide of no U.S. officer iu the
Canned Goods.
service could have surprised him more.
QUICK SALES AXD SMALL l'HOFITS. He and Upiou
ere c'ose friends and
not long ago Hancock was a guest at
Opposite. 1'rit hard's Residence,
Upton's home.
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Tne f illowinj; is the list, of le'tcrg rem lihimr
iini iilleil fur in llio Las Vegas I'osl Oilicu for
tht? week ending March 17th
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I'ara Florence
I'liiard (,' ene. neia
at Sim Kiancisco, lhal orders were in l iililweil Millard
i amipliell W W
I'lper J E
Admirals
to

rausuer's '.uck line running weekly to While Oaks. Passengers carried
fió miles for $15.
Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Iiurk's
Hotel, While Oaks. Will make the
trip iu three or four days according to
weather.
Good In vestment.
For $8,U00 in legitimate business
widen will double Ihe money iu five
years, li is desirable that any pcrsou
wishing to invest should investigate
the business before investing.
For
further information
address this
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lhal il eit her England or France
look any part favoring Ce s aith. the
Adm;ral '.is to report t o President
Lincoln for orders.
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Arrest of I.niitl Agents.
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k & Linn, hmd agents, by U
authorities on a eh.rVge of conspiring to defraud the Government lias
created great x itement in real estate circles here. Since the arre-- l
i'
many people have come ,'orward
ing dei ds in.ide out by Linn and
his partner and the !" 'ers claim to
have proof that the men f "get! the
pro-d.i-

same.
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London, March 17 A. M. Sullivan
written a letter in answer to the
Lenten Pasional
of Archbi-ho- p
Met,'abe, of Dublin.
He repudiates
tin! imputation that th" ladie? have
put aside modesty, and accuses tho
Archbishop ot itisuitiiig some of the
most exemplary people devoted to the
church.
has

1

March 17,
The
Eureka powder works at Uerkoly,
across the bay, exploded this moru
im;.
A Rare Chance.
Now is the time to secure a good
stove at low figures as I am closing
out and will leave in a few days.

West of Browuiug'a real estate office.

car load of nails received by
Lockhart & Co.

I would
rcspeetliillv call the attention of all persons going to and from
NICHOLAS 1IOTK.I..
ST
the Vhie Oak mines, and (he nub- M. Judaand E. B. Koofman, Santa Fe; li. B.
Mc in general to the fact that I have
.)
1'. Kennedy, Sunn Fe;
Wt:l ter, St.. Loiii ;
re
ved our store from Tecolote to
11.
I
lillenwoods, Ttpeka; A Monroe,
.. - tt .!
meo, wnere i iKeep a commioi
Doming.
plete assortment of general merchanDEPOT HOTEL.
dise; and make a specialty of miners
E' P. Ice, Topcka; D. U H tehead and C supplies, provisions oet. Anton Chi-c- o
(.'. Huston, K ina is City ; A. 1'. l' reach, Oau- is on the direct route to Hie mines
land; D. A. l'easo, St. Louis; .1. B. Dunham, and sell goods at the lowest rates.
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Ponder Works Explosion.
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San Francisco,

Messrs. Williams & Co. of (he Central Drug Store desires us to announce tnai hey cave on t he road a
large aud line slock of stationery, including papers, envelopes, pens, inks,

I'. M.

Grim-eha-

accepted au invitation to speak at a
meeting to be held at Cooper Institute on the 23d under the ..uspices of
Transvaal Uoers.

t
Las Yogas, i liberal rewill be secured and no ques-- I
lions asked.
3 8tf.

ward

tionery.

Death of 11. E. Wliitsell.
GRIND VIEW HOTEL.
I I'm. A. Parmaly. II. S. milis mil G. Ball,
17,
March
Richard
Cot.,
Denver,
E. Whitsoll, one of the early settlors CnilionatevlHe; C. M. Conklin, it. L.
San Marcial; O. W. Cuwpill and Erank
and a prominent gipilalist of this
Baxter,
St. Louis.
eit y died suddenly this alternoon, it
i.i supposed of heart disease.
He had
Clean towels f.nd sharp razors tr
not been well for several days past.
Shop, Exchangi
Tudd's
Barber
tf.
Hotel.
Warning the Xcw Czar.
Examine Lockhart & Co.'s stock of
St. Petersburg, March 17. Revolutionary proclamations discovered at Doors, Sash, Pa,iuls'X)ils and Glass iu
RoussakolFs doiuicle declare that, the their new budding.
Nihidsts will continue iheir work,
Spring si vies in ladies drefs goods:
and warns ihe new Emperor to
and alpacas at
brocades
of the fate of his father.
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New Yoik, March 17. Uerghcr has
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A bay mule with a new saddle and
bridle wiMi curb bit, from ihe it 11,
depot, March 7ih, about 9:30 p.m.
By returning t lio same to Duncau's

pocket, bill
pass books, pápetenos ;md a general assortment of sta-

'all Kavid
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two with Iiirihoidv Salts, ludia rub- Karnes ll.iht
ber tubes with fulminating mercury, Keniit't It iitt
oh il Mr S
a box holding nilruglycerine and
Leona d Ira
vhi:.o. Ihe whole wei hing six
pounds and tlm e uarti rs.
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window curtains to be found iu the
Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
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New York. March 17
Ihe Com
mercitil says it is tatcd by
very close in eonfi lenco with (Jen
Grant that inconsequence ot itis Mex- tcan enga joinent he will have noth-wititig more to do
the World's
I1
Fair of ?883.
not positively
known whether he has sent in Ids resignation or not, hut as be loaves Monday next ''or Mexi o, it is more than
pmbabl that ho will pre-ea lor
mal document to the e.iniinissiiuiors
efore leaving.
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full Hue of Menean ftlligrec Jewelry and
Sllecr I'lated H'nre
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builders.
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Co.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

and Ihn A. T. & S. F. R. R. to Pueblo.
Two thousand Ions oi steel rails are
in transit i min England for the same
ro:,d, and will arrive her", via New
Orleans, in the itiitnediaio future. A
large number of engines and cars lor
Ihe sanie f iad have just been coistract-cd"lo- r
Willi e: stci u engine muí car

Van II

Jewelry

B. BROWNING

C.

--

Cleveland, March 17.

k

Thf Johnson Dpttp at. Tompanv.

Opposite Otero, Sollar dta Co. East

Stock for Hit' IJaii.v Itoud.
S. Louis, March 17. -t wo barge
Io ids of steel rails arrived
last evening from New Orleans. I'hev belong
to the 1). & R. G. R R., and will be
forwarded via the Missouri Picilic

--

In
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olograph wins along the gallery.
The elements for an electric battery
w re foiiii iu the shop.
The mine
'I ho
will be fl.K ded and removed.
shop was occupied
t by a peasant
named B'rofoine and hi-- , wife named
RosiUfl, who have dis ippeared.
Trying to Blow up the Mayor.
Loudon, March 17 At mididghl
the policeman on dutv at Ihe Mansion
llou.-- e observed a fire on lie ground
neat t ho rear wall of tho Lore1 Mayor's official residence.
found a
wooden box with a fuse connected to
which some lighted paper hud peen
recently app ied. The "llic.'r. extinguished the fire and took Ihe box io
a police station whore it was found io
contain about forty pounds of gmi
pow ' I"r with a fuse in the middle of
it. No arrests have been made or
clue to the perpetrators been found.

willing to believe that melancholy
produced by the death of Mrs. Upton
could have driven her husband io
an awful act at. this late day.
Bsmarl & Montaldo's such
The suggest iou that Upiou may have
been compelled o suicide by antici-pviofailure of the recently
NOVELTY COMPANY! authorizedi a revision
of his laciics.
Hancock dedared unreasonable alie fear of luilurc was not one of the
characteristics of Uptou iu any
it
should
regard, much less
b; in the revision ot his tacn'c
ROYAL
There was no opposition to his tao-- t
- declared in any quarter and the
OF LONDON.
cry of depression of spirit, iu such a
conneciion was not io be credited.
Ibmeni T. Lavanti,
Gen.
J. D. Fi ve of Hancock's stall'
Moiis. Lucian I'cggani,
wan an i n tin ale personal friend of
Master Hob Lee,
t lit. t officer; it was only a week or two
3Iíss Agness Lee,
go that Fryé received a letter from
Prof. Fred. Epstein, liiin dat ;d at Presido
It contained
William A. Hall,
mote than one suggest ion that rendered certain the fact that Upton was
(Julliver's Lilipntian,
wishing for a long continuance id
or Living Shadow.
life.
Comug from the perusal ot
a letter, said Gen. Frye, I am astonished beyond measure at the announcement of Upton's death and
It is altogei her
by his own hand.
T'iree NU'liU Only,
There
disiressingly uuuccouniable.
not the slightest iheory upon whici
t is possible to conceive of any moReserved seat t'rkeis ca be liad at the. Pnst-- o tive thai wouh. have led him to
o
lice i.r ;.t Ilerocrt & C'u's drug store, East I.a
strange and rash an act. Gen. 1' rye
Vegiaremembered, however, that a year or
two ago while bathing at Old Poiui
C uiifort, Upton sustained some injury to his nervous system, from Indiana, don't want outside-- s put
jumping into water he thought deep over them as a United States Judge.
ano coining neavny upon me nam
bottom.
ATChili Wants ompeiisatiou.
Gen Grant said: "I am at a loss to
March 17. Tho blur says
Panama,
understand wliat could have induced
such a man as Upton to commit sui- that Marcial Munincg, rewndy apFOR A
cide. He never was of tt morbid pointed minister to ihe United states
nature, his temperament was from all from Chili arived on the simmer
appearances of ihe sunniest; he had Ann zon and leaves for New York tono bad habits and could there be ex- day by the Colon, Martinez is well
THE VERSATILE ARTISTE.
pected any just rei8on for his feeling known iu 6auliago as the leader of
displeased with himself or his achievc-- the ( hiliaii bar. He says that, public
feeling in Chdi demands a vigotous
"ins."
General Upton's sister is the wife compensation for the enormous sacof Or. Hatiford of Brooklyu who rifice iu lives anil money which
yesterday said he believed ihe cau.--e Chili lias sufi'cred Since ihe begin
of Upton's suicide was on the accotini ning of ihe campaign Chili has lost
Supi ported by the
ot suffering from a malignant and in three thousand lives and spent thirty
curable catarrh, which had (akin million dollars and these sacrifices
Supsrb Dramatic Company such a firm hold upon his system, li must be represented iu some way by
The execufrequently depressed his spiriis to indemnity or territory.
COMMENCING
"ucli an extent that he was almost be- tion of the treaty will probably be seside himself. He was au intense stu- cured by Chili occupying lerritory
dent and so cloely applied himself and con. rolling Ihe custom house.
ihat he was without doubt siift'ering A charier treaty will probably hi
Rkpoutoiiie of Plays:
The Amazon
physieally from this fact. Dr. Han made with Bolivia.
e
"Cusp, for Divorcu." ' Fanclion,"
ford said that he did not for a mo- brings intelligence of the f irinttion
M .11," "'I wo Orchai s " "Camille,"
"Celebrated Ciisn,' "East l.yn'e." "Rose ment entertain a notion that Upton in Lima ot a provisional govcrnine vt
Mich:ud," "Ca to." ami mint others.
with Don Pedro Jose Calladron as
hud destroyed his manuscript.
KlmlMBioii, 91. Ilekf rveil Ne In, 81. 2.1
The ministry was in pro
presideut.
Chicago, March 17. Learning of cess of organization.
Reserved Sc:.lg an be hud at the
Don Carlos
In
New Town.
mid at Herbert's Drugstore,
the death of General Upton a report- Frenchel arrived from Guayag'uil on
Y,
G. M.
upon
General Forsyihe at be steamer Voldiria and leaves for
Business Murager. er called
CHVs. MEGQUIER, Advance Atrent.
General Sheridan's headquarters. The San Francisco at tin earlv date.
General spoke ot his dead frietid not
only as one of whom everyone might
HolhrookN tobacco is the best.
Orange and Green.
be proud, but as a man in the fullest
Chicago, March 17. Yellow and
Wines mid liquors of the best qual- and proudest acceptance of the term.
always seemed to be green ribbons iu the button holes inity, and of he best brand at whole-sal- e Ht had
is an Irish holiday,
or retail at M. Ileise's, south side guided by sound principles and good dicate that y
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.. 353-- tl judgment. When a mere lad he t ok but beyoud this and ihe celebration,
up the stronsr abolition ideas of that in St.'Pii' rick's church of high mass
and I ecame an outspoken advo- by Archbishop Fehan, there is no
day
The choicest liquors are lobe found
of emancipation. His lather was evidence that the usually lively aud
cate
at
C E. Wesche's.
a fnrriier in modcrute circumstances hilarious St. Patrick's day has arrived.
living near Balaria, New York and The societies are deb it red from
Furnished rooms to let. Apply at young Upton was one of a large fam- parading by the abominable condition
tht Panhandle Restaurant, east side ily aud knew he had his own way to ot the streets, and also by their inniako in the world. Aceot din'gly. clination to use the money which
"Billy" has the finest imported having determined to secure an edu- would be expended in ameliorating
liquors in town.
cation he went to Oberliu College, the suffering of their fellow countrybelieving
men in Ireland in obtaining what
Car of Potatoes, also oranges and best. He that institution to be the they
consider to be their rights. The
his
reflected
sentiments
and
Las
East
Vegas.
lemons at H irt well's
ideas while at homo during vacation Irish here, it seems, have sent conLadies shoulder and eorsot braces-a- t however. A Congressional appoint- siderable sums of moncv and it is understood that more is ready for that
Grlswo d & Muniiiey's drug store, ment to t lie military academy fell
and young Upton applied iu per- purpose. Tho day is generally obFirst National Bank building.
son to the member from his district served in the same manner alt over
A Inrge assortment of Í4iiey goods, for it. His application was success-fu- Ihe country.
.
l
including fine toilet sets, toilet cases,
and he entered West Point in '56
perfumeries, fine brushes, combs a .d where bv bis cool aud outspoken
Idiotic.
soaps for sale at the Central Drug ideas he drew down upon himself the
17. Tho Socialist
Detroit,
March
Store.
wrath of the Southern element then Labor party, who hare a great ceutral
so conspicuous at West Point. His organization iu this city, 'published a
Until Farther Notice.
convictions were so strong that in statement,
repudiating
all
SO.
Corn, $1 45 in $1
spite of all he was called upon to pas connection or sympathy with Julius
Butter. 20 to 25 cents.
through ho never swerved for au
Schwab, ot New York, and his sayEtí'í, 26 to SO cents.
from his ideas of what lie ings about the assassination of
ANo, car of Potatoes expected daithought right and long before the
Gould, and others. They dely a'
IIartwell's
spring of '61 he was regarded even nounce liis sayiugs as idiotic and
E ist Ins Vegas.
by the Southerners with
respect. tending to defeat ho aims of their
Go to .Tudd's Barber Shop and get Army officers here are full of praise party towards benefiting tho condition
tit.
for tho unfortunate loldier.
cropíd, Kxcbwífo Hotel.
of tha workiugaien.
-
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Dangers all Around.

nine-tenth- s

Compensation-Stoc- k

ÍATíCH 18. 1881.

St Petersburg, March 17. General
Mel ik-- fi
sent warnings lo (oíos
a d the Stroma newspapers lorth ir
ariic s in retí rente in Hie accession
of Alexaud r III. 'I he excava ion of
a mine lias been discovered near the
resideuro of the new Emperor. InA
vestigation was continued
gallery leads from a s.iiali shop to the
midJIe of the street and there are

n

coin-missi-

Patricks Day is Celebrated
With Little Noise.

AND

FRIDAY,

,

ami-Sherma-

Mexico.

The Opinions of Various Men on
Upton's Suicide.
St.

3tf.,

Governor of Sew Mexico.
March 17. -- General
E. Sheldon w ho ha been a guest at
the While House Mnce Garfield's arrival and who was spoken of as his
private secretary is to have a vaWi
hie place, the governorship of New
Mexico. Sheldon was an
delegate from Ohio to the Chicago convention.
Chicago. March 17. The Tribune's
Washingon special says there is a
very ca nest contest over the goverThe
norship of New Mexico
of the present governor has
two or three years yet to run, but
there has been a great many difficulties under his administration atl
advantage is being taken of iheni to
urge his 'removal. Th Catholics who
the
of
comprise
him. diaries
people are against
Ewiug, brother of Thomas Ewing,
an active Republican resident in this
citv aud formerly tr.nu Old", is a candidate for the position and lias very
strong support. It is believed that
his appointment wou'd be especially
acceptable to the people of New Mexico on account of his religious faith,
Governor
though not a Catholic.
liHdon, an intimate lrieud of the
Presideut, once Lieutenant Colonel
ot his o!d regiment and who has been
spoken of for t lie position of Private
Secret ary, is also a candidate to fill
the vacancy in the Court of Claims,
caused by trio appointment of Judge
Hunt to the Cabinet and is also understood to bo willing to accept tho
governorship of New Mexico.
Trying to Organize.
Washington, March 17. The Republicans will nomina o Graham lor
Secretary of the Semite and Matiistrec
of Virginia, Reinijuster and a friend
wf Maltone.
lor 6 argeaiv
A Mimber of Democratic Senators
declared their purpose in a caucus
yesterday to fight against change of
officers in the S nac This proposition was antagonized by Btyard,
Hampton and others, who insisted
that he best policy was to submit
quietly to the entire lleoiiblican control. Hill and Brown of Gemgia.and
others insist ihat ihe Democratic
Senators must not submit, to everything, that it Would discourage the
They said they
Democra ic party.
would let the commit tee through but
against ihe
avowed to fiHihuster
hange of ífici rs. Davis of Illinois,
when reque-ito absent
and
not vote when the fight began, refused and said he would vote.
and a number of other Democrats
declare iney will not fi libuster but
it Iooks no w as if a majority of lite
Democratic Senators may without
united action fight but it cannot be
made very effective.
Chief justice Catron of Illinois
is here urgi ig the Senate to rej. ct
Stanley Matthews on the ground ih n
he is not a resident of tho circuit and
ihe people ot Wisconsin, Illinois and

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
The Fight for the Governorship

1ST.

sciie's.

David Winternitz,

Anton Chico, N.

M

Adams Ex pre Company.
The Ailauis Express company" has
.eir.oved their oflice to Jaffa's store
building on the Diamond, on the east
side, where they have commodious
and convenient quarters. With increased facilities they are prepared to
do express business to all points cast
and west at. Ihe most favorable rates.
Oflice hours 7 a in. to 8 p. in.
L. DeW. West,
Agent.

Warranted 100 (est kerosene oil
for sai.' at the Central Drugstore.

Announcement.
M., Feb 25, 1881.
Go to Lockhart S;, Co.'s new head- The partnership heretofore existing q tiart crs.
under ihe firm name ami style of Otero, Sellar & Co is hereby announced
Go to M. Ileise, on the south sido
dissolved by mutua! consent on and of tho plaza for line wines, liquors aud
253-t- f
after the first of March, 1881. Jacob Jill's.
Gross Esq. is our appoint' d agent and
Fresh beer at Albert & llcrbcrs.
attorney in fact from the same date
to collect debts and settle liabilities
'Principes" Cigars at MaitUud &
Miguel A. Oi ero.
signed,
Co's. five cents each. Give them a
P.
John Sellar.
trial.
Fresh garden seeds just received at
"Maryland Golden Rye" whisky,
C. E. Wesciie.
tho store of
eight years old at Billy's. Also a
large stock of full Havana cigars.
Pure Xailvc Wine.
For sale bv pint, quart or gallon, at Billy always keeps ihe best brauds to
be had in the market.
he Central Drug Store.

Las Vkcur, N.

-tf

daily gazette First National Bank

TJENKY SPKIMikK,

i

J.

H. ICOOCLER,

HUES
'

.

I

il

li'iiioiittip-

-

on.

month
it er 'l l carrier to any ;irt of t tic city
1

I

i

I

í

m
.

car
J ".".
kl v . r. months
For Advenisini: I'. ilef apply to J . I!. Koojrler
P.iiiioraii'i 1'ioprietor.
Wwkir.

I

'

i.ou iii tto i;uow stom;

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000.
Surplus Fund
10,000

ALBl'QCEUQUK,

j

lU

L

fkot.

HANKING

.K.SKRAL

AT THE

AI'P .Y

r.

8

cords or wood at it .SO nor load, For
tlier iiiformiition uimly Ht tills ollicc.
Koss, acnt.
100

BCILDINC.

COLLEGE

J.

IKt

PETTIJOHN,

fur-Geo-

Mining Claim a Specialty.

AND HOT SPRINGS.
Clineiic Díhcusos ami IMse;is; of Fcmalus a
S(icclaltv

'

JArFA

OPPPOSITE

Fr

nli

Cltrnr
nection.

Bviok-wor- k

DEALERS

Q ET SHAVED

AT THE

i.

1

CELEBRATED

1

LAGER BEER.
LAS VKÜAS, N. M.
K. M.

SOCORRO, N. M.

AI.RTTQITKUOITK,.

J. B. ALLEN'S

g

1

TAILORING

J. EOSENWALD&OÜ.

Lias Vegas, !KT 3.
Merchandise
WHOLESALE

G-ener- al

Located on the street in the rear of the NaUoual
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workmanlike manner, at reasonable prices.

VALLEY SALOON.

AND OUTFITTING GOODS.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Grand Free Lunch From

yiiEN

IN ALBUQUERQUE

DON'T FAIL

K. BAYSE,

yy" o. ward,

F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blind
Turning of all
Balustrades,

house, known as the Baca Hall
building, for sale (value of the. lot thrown in.)
'I lfe Hall is the best ami largest in the Territory, being .s" feet wide (without any posts) by
ai, and IS feet i'rttm ceiling to floor, and having
live adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
to ho used us ticket office hut and coat room,
ladies' room, bat, etc. Tho fit st story consists
of two large store rooms, 18 xs3, open or glass
front. The Hall is built purposely, andadunted
to nil public ami private entertainments, such
as theatricals, datsces, r cepttons, weddings,
concert, etc. It Is nrovided with stage sccn-ir- y

J

and

and
four large chandeliers,, beside sido lamps and
two hundred and It ft y chairs. 1 will either sell
or rent by iha year. 'I he reason therefor is my
intention to change my residence. If sold I tint
willing to give a bargain that will bring money
to any one wishing to lixo here. I will take
cattle or sheep in exchange, or money in inA. J. BACA
stallments. Address
or CHAS. ILH ELD,
Las Vegas.

1

1

1

$100

I

l

rctifve

t Ii

e

lit lie

Mexican

wail

whom I found nbandoned in Robin"
son's liun, I e une
Ivi-l.-

Mrs. liay Iuh Ihkmi a browii-.-t-m- e
house up town, si hi; is d'lighted with
the citv af'ier her long absence.

Mrs. ilIalione'H Aiirolieiasion.
Senaior Ma. one, of Virginia,
a
very thin man. The following story,
illust rative of his iXceeding leanuefs,
is told of him: During t lio war, while
in command ol a division of confederates he had ihe misfortune to b
Wounded but not seriously.
An
tintaucn about to visit Richmond
wa reqtii sietl tt call upon the Uniera s wife lor the purpi.S" f relieving
any anxiety she nugh! feel by
the nature and extent of his
called at the lady's
injury. Col.
house, and as report goes, found iier
in tears she already having received
the news of her
injury by
telegraph. The officer attempted to
reassure her by saying lhat Ihe (en-era- l
would he on duly again in a few
days, but without avail
"Why, ititdmn," he expostulated,
"you itiglit not to give yourself so
much concern. lie received only a
: no hones were injur-

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Si 'erial
cal cases.

Uesh-woti-

nd

ed."

"Ah, Colonel," she sobbed, "yon
don't know lh' the General as well
as I I do, or you wouidu't tell
in'--ni- e

he could be

out

be wounded
strikbtrlkiuif a bou!"

with-

1!

in given

otMs

to ilillicull obstetri-

at the Grand View

llofl.

IKHolnliu Notice.

M. liOSENTHAL.

a Knkll

j

quantity desired.

Z. S.

ONfiK.LVAV,

Watrous, N.

í

i

RESTAURANT
AND

SALOON.
to Drinfc

Lunch at any hour from 9 till 11 A. M.
. . X1SW MK)
KAST LAS VEGAS,

Oiuiositc Rrnwnn h Manzanares.

J0

Announcement,
I he partner hip heretofore existing wider
the llrm and style of Blyth & Amlrsou is this,
day dissolved by mutual
All moness
dun the s.id llrm will bo collected and all
debts paid by Herlieit CoUilie Bivih nnd
Leonard Henry Bl.Mh who will continn the
business of stork raising under the utvl oí
B.y h Brothers & n.
IIEUBKHTC BLYTH,
CUkTiSH ANIh.HS(M
LEONARD 11. BLY't'li- -'
CUu Mora, Mure)) lOih, lebl.
coni-ent-

nt

W3-12-

.

M

l

i

REWARD

Headquarti rs Districi of New Mexico,
Office of ihe Chief Commissary ol Subsl enee,
S uta Fe, N M., March 2, 1881
Sealed proposals, In tilnllcatc, subject to the
usual r, ndttions. will be rec ived at this office,
cr at the ' lliie of tho Acting Commissaries of
Suhbistencu nt the following niimcd eo.-luntil
i o'clock, noon, on the Si'lU (lav ol April,
1681, at which time and places they will be
opened in tho eresenceof iifiduis for Iu nlshing
n d delivery of Fruah Beef, lieefl atiie and
Mutton during tho j esr commencing July 1,
18td, ami ei'ding June 80, I8S2, in such quantities as muy be r. qui. ed at Forts Bayard, i ralg,
Cummlugs, Murcv, Sianton, Union ami
mid tijo Caliente, Now Mexico, Fort
IIIIhs, Texas, and new post on Rio La Plata

'0.

Q

B

2

5

I

e s
n " 2
to

m.

r.

S 2

South-

til

w

5

Q

:
B

a1

S

-

a

J

APPLES,

e,

(Fort Lewis ) Colorad .
The Government reserves the right to reject
any orull proposals.
Blank proposals and printed circular staling
the quality of Heel' and Mutton, kind ol cattle
required mid going full lnsi ructions as to the
niMuner of bidding and terms of contract and
payment, will be furnished on implication to
this office, or t i ti.o Acting Commissaries of
subsistence of the vmlous posts na ed.
be
hnvelopis contslning p opnsuls
marked "Pr oposals lor Fresh Beel," ' Beef
Cattie," or "Mutton," us the case may be,
ami addressed to tuc undersigned, or t the respective iiobI Commissaries of Subsistence.
C. A. WOODRUFF,
UpULn 4C. 8., V. 8. A. CUlsf V. 8. Wit. K. M.

TIME, 20 HOURS.

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

5.

O
O
The FlneBt

2

(

in
m

2
SS

i HARNESS
NEW MEXICO.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

PRIVATE "CLUB

'J

GO
GO

IIOTELi

'rs.

S. ft. OA VIS,
-

-

SAVTA FE,

-

A.

'J

DEALER IN

NEW MEXICO.

FUKNITUKE

Ttds moat pojiulnr resort for travelers in tüc
th-st h.is. under ti.e S ner isl n of Mi.
Davis been reju ena i d and improved. A
t e le.tur s iha' hu .e so signal y cont lbutid
to iis extensive repu 'Biion w il b mulutuineit,
and ever; thing done; to add to the comtort of
w

AND

tuts s.

QUEENSWARE

'I h'- Hotel tab'e w 111 b under the control of
cooks of the highes t grade, and weals will be
serveil in tne bi st style.
-

JL,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
'
M. P. SPRINGER, Suierintcndent,
ELLIOTT CRUSSON, Tressurer.
II. A. MONFORT, Secretary.

LY ATTENDED TO.

ItVltEAU OF M IS IXO INFORMA TIOS
Aliare cordially Invited to visit onr office

ami inspect the mineral of the Territory.

JVcar the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

New Store!

Y-

T. Romero & Son.
Las Veoas,

-

A

iia.

HAS OPENED A STOCK OT
GENERAL

Nkw Mexico.

Frank J. Webber, MERCHANDISE
AUCTIONEER,

Mining property bought and sold.

Artesian Wells for Water.

New Goods!

William Gillerman

53Leave yonr orders at the storo ofv5
T. Romero

OllUEliS PROMPT-

ÜNDEHTAKING

UoWBEil IV1RIP
B-

0. R OBBINS

Plop's,

AND

& DEVELOPMENT

ROOM

HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Eagle Saw Mills

Till, S1I.VI.K BUTTE8

CIGARS

IN CONNECTION.

Tj1 X C II A N GX?
1
I

AND

Are constantly kept on hand.

e
e

OD

Resort iu West Las Vegas whe
the Very Best Brands of

LIQUORS

2

?- sft
e
a

So

Seuth Side of Plaza,

-

Sample Room,

&

O i ra

is

Manufacturer and Dealer In

111

WHITE OIKS TO SOCORRO

is?;
00

J. 0. BLAKE
-

FRO II

m

3.37 (93

H

Prices to Suit the Times.

-

AND-

THE MONARCH

anfl """'try always on hand
paid on consignments.

LAS VEGAS,

pw

S

-

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

SADDLES

--

CO

S

LOVE,

GRAIN.

Butter, Eiíis

o HACK LIHSTE

.

insr

POTATOES,

DAILY MAIL

A. M. JANES, General Agent.

55

a

2

TJRAXLSTS.

CD

m

"B

&

AV.

CO

a

s,

Win-g"t-

r

s

!

A Y,

SANTA FE,

m

9

an-

Las Vesas, New Mexico,

,

;

I,. GREEN",

Good

$100

0

V

I-

83

OF-

1

o

COMMISSION MERCHANT

yProposals for Fresh Bcefnnd Mutton.
i

Something

$50

0)

1

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building.
west Corner of the Plaza.

.

Address,
I

OF

00

Ja!'

DONE TO ORDER,

Will be paid for informution which will lead
to the conviction of liuvers of Stolen Stock,
t
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
y
t
Mora ( 'nimtt N M

Lime for Sale.

In any

Cuttinsr

J.

CO

V

ALL KINDS OF

C.ish

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
.Morauouuty stocK growers Association, aim

Tliepartne snip of Rosenthal & Kuril, of La
is dtss'ilwd bv mutual cjaseut, on and
alter March Hi, 1SS1."
sigueil

REWARD

9

f

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

Reward fur ToniDcnn.

A STANDING

Cm a

ae-q- u

hu-h:iu-

attPnti

dressing-roo- m

The above reward will be paid by the Alora
County Stock Grower- - Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor iho arrest and' delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias ToM CUMMINGS,
from Armeuta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last, heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Kail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

I

to

abxi

dro))-cBi'tai- u,

NEW MEXICO.

EHOM ALL

A.TÑJÜ

Ml

I offer my

-

TO

T. J. Fieeman,

A BARGAIN"!

1

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

i

i

The Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.

a

receive prompt uttention.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

y C. MeGUIRE,
men. Tory were sixleeu mile.- - :way
worki'ig a ho d ng.
pin up iu Myers hoiel.
Th'te were lew peo- CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
ple here, hiji Meyer.--.' nek brought
All Kinds or Stone Work a Specially.
in many, ami th night I ought to lay
NhW MEXICO
oil' a claim ami s triko out bu- mse;i LAS VEGAS,
I oca
ti behind
as well as the rest.
Tabor's place. Diguing out lite snow
AMES GEIIERTY,
I put up some logs, first, thawing oui
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
the ground wiih hoi, water to mike
plaster of the mud to slop up ihc Will iittend to all contracts promptly both m
chink", and over these logs stretched
city ami country. Give me a call arid
sheets tor ti roof.
Then
took in
try my work.
boarders and washing, and when LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
spring came I fotihd myself located in
the centre of Leadville, corncrof HarIvLEMURUY & ALLISON,
rison and Stale streels.
had so i.e
trouble battling lor my rights, but I
succeeded in court and otti of ii. The CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
square is now covered with buildings
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and is known as Mrs. Ua s block
t all contracts promp'lv in both
My tiaughicr was well giowi) .teen, cityWillii'nttend
country, and guarantee satisfaction,
I
took
the
from
her
and
Sisieis when
located in Leadvill and sew I was A LICE G HOliBlNS. M 1)., of Chicago.
making a strike,
ilavmg a desire to i v wool announce to the people of Lns Vegas
ill, having lia a lur e hospital experience, is
give my dear child an edir;:(iiou and Hptepared
to tre.it ad diseases of

Newell Fos's,
g,

and

I

ing. While living in Alma i goi
place as eook for .Mr. Myers and It's

p.m

X3vi.ilcl.iiae;
Contracting,
Work
Estimates from dlntance will

I

I

o'clock

LADING MIL fin

LAS VEGAS.

MANUFACTURER OF M KXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, clocks nnd
Silverware Constantly ou Hand.

I

I

LAS VECAS

To Call on

J.

xrxsQrÁ.m, int. vr.

15!i-l- m

OVER

Bridge Street.

POSTOFFICE,

to

10

I would respectfully Invite the attention of
tne Minnie to an inspection ol my cliolce nranus
of Liquors ud Cig vs.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

.

Xjs

Opposite the Depot.

.

GALLERY,

HOTEL,

VIEW

GRAND

JOHN H. H0FFNER

Q

then. Tuey wouitl come
BROTHERS,
the city and rob the houses. I saw
1' uinuicr. .Shi le and other
load
McLean. Rolit. McLean
Jos. McLean.
agi nts hanged in Virginia Cuy.
"At' er a three years sojourn in CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
this p ace, Frank sold out rind bought
AI! kindh of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
a large faun in the ' siilatiti Valley;
Territory.
parts
Montana. We built n house and had LAS VEGAS. - of the
NEW MEXICO
the farm well slocked. Iliüh water
and gi'fisshoppcrs came. Frank started on a trip east. Jle died in lliilValo. TTRANK Olí DEN,
Dealer in
I was then
with my child Cora on A;
our farm it. he valley. After a three
COFFINS, CASKETS,
years' tight with the water ami the
And
Undertaking
Goods ol all Kinds Kept
had to moye. I regrasshoppers,
Constantly on Hand.
turned to Denver in 186U, pennili ss. LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
fcuincihing had to he done sol placed
All Orders Promptly Filled.
('ora with the Sisters hi Denver, and
started out. A piece of ground givOffice, on Cksthk Stkket,
en to uiein .Mini hy Mr. Dexter mid CN.VLVIN FlsK, nst
as Vpgns,
Mr. Wulcott held me there. I buina
ESTATE
REAL
little colt age on it, and took'in w
d Stock Broker
own Property for Sale.

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Produce generally bought for cash or exchanged at market prices.

1

nerolis
riltt into

NEW MEXICO

ami Cattle lor and from th Red River Conn ry Convoyed at Wat'ous
Dist ancs from i ort Bascom
Good Roads Horn lied River via Algun Hill.
88 miles. .
to Watron

Consl nments of
Rail Road Depot.

Establish, ment,

'.

nil

-

-

WATROUS,
Freight

-

bau-.iay-

.

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

DICK BROTHERS'

jr-y-

very

1N-

Sole Ascent In New Mexico for

e,

1

JOSEPH B. WATKOL'S

B. W.MROUS.

WHISKIES S.B.WATROUS&SON

Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
tiud W hiskcy. Lunch Counter iu con-

V?

-

ire.

A
SAMCliL

BROS., - EAST SIX)E.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
ami ol iier siilMcqncnt i :
'Ml was tibi.ut. 11 o'clock iu the
BATHS ATTACHED.
W. II ALL, l rom Kansas is a Pruolicins
t'ureiioou of July 10, 18G'2, and we had
- EAST LAS VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
been out about t wo days trm Denver, Colorado, wlieu the Indians
IN NEWI OWN, LOCKII AHI' UUILD1NG.
eame upon us. They killed and
Oi.'Kicu
,,..,. )S t.. 11 rn.
MARTSOLF,
to r. j.. m.
Hocus s
scalped many of our tiain before we
jiot our horses and wagons in. a
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
square. Vt'licn the li'lit was over 1
DES.MONT?,
was tin: only woman who was able to A.
L.IS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
move, I'uor ill's. Mc.ilalion has nevHOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
AND SAN MARCIAL.
er y ei fully recovered from thi.-hoc-k
FUESCOE PAINTING.
.
va-killed :md scalped CHAINING, CAI.SOMINING. i'AI'ER HANG
Her hufbfunl
qpHEO. WAGNER. ZION HILL,
in her presence. My clotliiiii; was
ING, ETC.
JL
Has just received the 'ery best
had lorn it in
t.lm ist ail gone.
onli-rM. lle'on?, on tlu; Plata.
Lravi'
with
the wounds of our
strips to
KEG BEER.
men, while I stood b Frank and
He is sotting also the tinest Lunch In the
SALA.AU.
jf
tired my riñe as tal ay I conid. Aft r
Territory. Give him a call.
we yot on i of the cañón, and ti relief
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
train from ball Like overtook us the
PATTY,
following tlav, was somewhat un
NEWMEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
nerved, but 1 kept up.
PRACTICAL TINNER,
"Atter the masacre we took up our
Sole Manufacturer of
home in Uannotk ity, Montana. We Í0STW1CK
WIHTELAW.
rem lined th r.j one year. Iu 1863,
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
the j rent ii lids in Virginia city set
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Call and Exatni ne.
evcr thiny on e road crazy lo n itch
Oiliee in First Nat'l Bank Building,
- LAS VEGAS
lhat place. My husband and I went
BRIDGE STREET,
there. We established ourselves in n LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
lit tie hut, and Frank went to work
pAST SIDE
He f ll ai with a man a lio was caded
HAVES, RUSSELL & NASSAU,
WATER WAGON
Bummer Dan. lie, D in and oihetv.
t
he
located some of
richest mines in J Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau Will deliver water promptly nt any place in the
the Territory about Virginia City.
Old Town. Apply to t
My tl .tighter Cora wa born iu VirATTORNEYS
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
ginia City, and ni our hut. we had
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
ilnui three times lur wtiiflitin
inre
FURLONG,
g ld. We used to tide our iads, for the
l,LtUEK(H'E, - - - - NEW MEXIC
wen.-

II

ICEJSTTTjrciCY

CHOICE

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

K-.- ,

real agents

on.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

LIJERT & HKKBEK,

1

nias--acr-

!
SPECIALTY
Hand. liuy American llnrb

Elastic Joint Iron Hoofing AUeaya

F. BACA T SANDOVAL

rd-wa- y

-

IN

LAS-VECA-

in
ftiilicr w ;is Mi'.Jnlni
livitt lor a u linicai ixtli vci.u
t
t .
Oa My 8, H S1MÍINGS and rVrty-nini- h
8 to 12 A.M.
1856, ilie w.is ma r it ti 10 Joc-plVK; AS Central Drus Store, 2 to OP. M.
L.
in St. AnnV Ci.urcli. 8in
thev went to Lawrence,
McCAmtKY,
where Mr. "Onlway died. In ihG'2 JjV.
Mrs. Ordway married Frank Kay, a
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
Texan. Mrn. Kay and her liub;tiid All kinds of Masonry,
and Plaswere with the train that was attacked
tering dono on ilmrt notice.
hy Indians ul Snake River.
!lie
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS, - íivi'S u riapliie account of tini

EVERYTHING
HARDWARE,
DEALER

The

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart & Co's hardwtiro store, or at their
pinning null office. George Koss, agent.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'

CHAELES BLANCHAED,

CONFIDENTIAL.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

COAL! COAL! COAL!

M. D..

co, Hallroad A.vo.
0QOpposite
Browne
Manzanares
patch. Prompt attention will be a!d to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining: and Eoporting on Mines and

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

m.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

NGINEEjfl

EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy md dis-

JJlOIt.SALE,

IN- -

fold Strictly for Cui'i and at fimall Protlts.

Goods

&

XEW MEXICO.

RINCON,

AS Yl.GAS COLLEGE.

from 7 t

iirst

I

DEALER

!

Assayer,
jW-ININ-

NOTARY PUBLIC,

BUSINESS

-

Mrs. Frnuk IS :iy who va- - tin
white woman tlia
lias lately returned to this city.

NEW MEXICO.'

Dl'NN,

R ICHARD

SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH

TIio Adveiilnroua lAte of a New York
M'uniRii Who 11ms J nit
to tin- Citjr.

-

-

--

i

John Robertson.F.S.A.

Smlhwcst Comer of the Tlaza,

i
'

of

Fine Lhpior ami Cigar a Specialty. Monarch Rilliartl Tables and Private Club Rooms.

ds Brothers.)

.a.nr

S'JDSCSIPTm

OF

ear

1

lail

Editor.

Assay Office,!

THE MINT.

OK LAS VEGAS.

MAEGAEITO BOMEEO,

LAS VECAS
Of

PROPRIETOR

--

Has constantly en hand Horses, Males, Harness, etc, and also buys and sells

New Mexico.

Liberty,

ou ConmiiHSlon.

The undersigned are prepnrcd to dig" deep
a
Rock Wells in any part of New Mkxiuo,
Hay and Gralu kept for sale in largo or small
and California, at short notice. Correspondence sol icited.
quantities. Good accomn)odatious (or stock.
Place
WEL1X
CO.
of business ou street, In read: ef National
PACIFIC ARTESIAN
26t
íBíOMlwer, Sew lork. Hotel.

AT-

Am-zon-

ü--

A
j

Full Assortment in avarr T in, which will

bt sold

t Lm

Ttgss prists,

fxslbt

Ui.

t

I

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY. MARCH IB, 18él

tinr.ob

Gros,

A.

M.

CAN MIGUEL

A. C. SiocUon.

Klarkwell.

Gross, Black well
Succetsori to OTEEO, SELLA It

&

Co.

NATIONAL

& CO.

BANK

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS,

-

SUMMER HOUSE
Geo. Sumnerj Prop'r

XjVS VEGAS,
Elopement.
This house Is
throughout. The Sumner is a first
and his been elepitt ily mrnit-heMiguel A. Otero
Cross,
Jacob
state
Cable dcapntelibf írom
'
i
HhiiT.
house In every respect, and guests vt ill be entertained in the best jsilde manner and at
class
t liat Coo ut
Bimmrck
JOSEI'H l:0EXVALl,
reasonable rates.
M. A. oTE.iO, Jr , Asretant Cashier.
eloped with Princess Elizabeth
Manufacturer' Agents and
of Crolutli Beuthcn. Both arrmd
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, üon.onn.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.
at Messina several weeks ago. The
K.
A
RAILROAD.
OX
LINE
S.
T.
A.
OF
Princeps is the wife of Prince Charles
Joseph Rosenwald,
Mismcl A. Otero,
of Carolath Heathen, Count and Chief
EXCHANGE CORRAL.
Juooh ureas.
Emanuel ltsen?vttll
of one of the first Prussian families
Lurnusu Lopez.
Andres .Sen.
Mariano S Otero.
C. S ROGERS.
and heqcilitury meinoer of the upper J W. ROGERS,
Hou-s
The faithless wife is a step
P.narding stock a'speciiilty. Our facilities for handling boarding sti.rk an- unexcelled.
II
of
Hermann
Prince
of
tsflc,
siter
Does a general nankin? Iluslness. Drafts
guranteed.
Satisfaction
and Traclmberg head of a Catholic
for sale on the priori al cities of Great l!r lain
GKE K.E . Zj
urope.
resputuleucc
Loi
t
nii'l
th.'C
iiuiuent of
little
known
since
family,
solicited.
dunghter
of
aud
the
1741,
Cou uc-- i of Rcichcubach; she has
C- ono daughter 14 years of age. Priuce
-- OF.
Carolaili, who U 3G years of age, ha Also Make
Shoe
a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel
left parliament aud returned to his
The I'.pst in use
estate in seclusion; he will commence
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
.1 divorce suit.
Count Herbert BisIs
32,
whiise
Hgc
iviis
formerly
marck,
SOUTH SIDE OK PLAZA,
Fiuoit quality of Custom Work done in the
gicretiry fur is father who had
Territory.
him as chief fissixlant and evenAXD
A y I BH.lXCll
tually successor, ll is said tliat this
AT LA
A Full Lino of M. D. Wells &Co.s Chicago
di'Tiii'Stic calamity is iho chief cause
& Shoes Constantly on Hand.
Made
Boots
lJi-ireks recent irritabi.ity aud
of
SOUTH SIDE OF TLAZA,
bad Iiutnor.
KG AS, N. to.
EAST LAS
LA-ZLVCIA

Wholesale Dealer in

Prlnly

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ik-rli-

lli-rhcr-

liast-er-taiul-

t

3ST- -

ML

loan-ne-

t.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

DIIlECTOnS:

New Mexico.

East Las Vegas,

.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
J. D. WOLF, PROPRIETOR.

Rosenwald' Building.

ROGERS BROTHERS

e.

w

.

Pnwi-iPiil-

-

Ifc-A-

RATH BUN

A.

Lock and Gunsmiths.

CHICAGO

SHOE STORE

des-tiue- il

"BILLY'S" LUNCH

in

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

East Las Vegas,

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor:

Horses

NICHOLET HOUSE'

I

SOCORBO, NEW MEXICO
First-cla-

ss

The Best Hotel

L

I

AND RESTAURANT,

OF

MANUFACTURER

Huberty

D

HEAVY

DWARE

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Stsel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tool?,
Oflk. Ash nnrt Hick' iy Plnnk. Pnrilnr Lumber,
Spokes, I'Vllic Patent Whup'8. Oak mil Ah
Tongues, C'liiiling I'u'es, lliilis, Cinrinaf,
v
i.aniiiye
ntion and Flow wihmiwoi'k a'
Furgins. Kee) ou hand a full stuck of
11

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Senfi in ymir onl'Ts, ami have your vellidos
m tie at home, and keep Hie money iu the Tur-

in General

Co.

Maitland
George
Staple and Fancy Groceries
&

F.

manager.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

LOSAL

-

VMOS,

NEW MEXICO.

Also Denier in

.

jIYING

ICE

Fiesh Bread, Rolls , Pies, etc., constantly on hund. We miikc a "pprhlty of supplyliig
toiiils's and excursion ilanies with lunch, n ad etc

MEN DENHALL

& GO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu IIoinos uud Mules, abo Fine Busies and Carriages tor yaie
Tlie Fiuest Livcr
Wigs fur the Hot Springs ami oilier I'oints ot hiicrest.
( lutlit-in llu Tcrritorv.
i

RüTJSO

B
SENA.
ANDEES
.

rit' ry.

.

AT A

yVL E A L ,

jIFST-CLAS- S

OO.

The Unman F gure.
The height of Ihe human figure is
HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF
feet
six times the length of the
"Whether the form is slender or plump
the ru.e holds good; and deviation
from It is a rupture from the highest
API Es Himtsmnn's Favorite, Ben Davis, Geniton. A nice lot of Dried Fruits:
The Greeks
beauty in proportion.
Andes, Peaches, Uaspberrii s. lackb rrics, I'ruiies, etc. It will pay you to eive
to
all
according
made
their statues
them a call. GRAAF'S NEW BUILDING, CENTER STHEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
this rule. The face from the highest "F1.
- point of the forehead, where the hair
h
of the
begins, to the chin, .s
whole stature. The hand, from the
wrist to the eud of the middle finger,
is the same. From the top ot the
chest to the highest, point of the forehead is the seventh; If the face from
MEXICO.
the roots ot the hair to the chin, be SANTA.
divided into three equal parts, the
division determines the place where
the eyebrows meet, and the second
me
vcb s
the nostrils. The height from the
feet to the top f the head is the distance between the extremities of the
lingers when the amis arc extended.

Angelí, Pi'oprietors

&

a

Southern New Mexico
Dialer
dfe
MER MMoWlM$m

MAITLAND

1ST
O? O
ronter;y
Merchant Tailor and Cutter
(l.iitc of Drni'cr,

of - omloii)

'lor-!- o

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Aprnclical acqu liniani o with ondon and Sew York styles naide m; to make up goods in
the b
sin les of those cities,
ivrl'eet ll' giiarnntetd.
A full line of the Lile'
and most fashionable Sew York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work ut all
ions at enued to.
I

'.--t

de-cri-

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Browne

Manzanares,

&

Kreijjht teams til way vpady and freighting
done tu all iiarta of the Territory.

WHOLESALE GBOCEBS,

Wholcsalu and Retail Dealer in

AND

romo- fxt"W3i:ii.i.

o.

one-tent-

Bakery
Center
Street
W.H.SHUPP

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

Oozristg-OE-

JUYrA.

V

F

Emmet Nwearn Off.
Fine-- t Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
Elegant parlors and Wine Kooms
Joseph K. Emmet, the actor, said cnnec ion.
yesterday : "Driuking. with me, is
I
not a disease, and never lias been.
WILL C. BUUTON. Proprietor.
Hastern nuil Western Da'lv ra i ers.
inherit nothing of the kiud. The
whole cause of my di inking has been
brought ab. ir by trouble. aud nothing
but trouble wus every its origin. I
havfl no appetite for strong drink,
and never drank because either
or t lb'cts were in the least ap-- p
N. M.
eciated I am uow a reformed man,
teeI
I
am
a
live
may
no
loug
as
aud
have pledged myself and
totaler.
friends that never again iu my life
will I take another drink ol' an v kind
J
that is in the l",ist intoxicating." The
dfi?
conversa! iou turned upon the subject
and
his
wile,
separation
lrotti
his
LKT AT REASONAHLE RATES. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AXD SOLD.
of
he said: ''Our separation is only for
a time.
here is no divorce. Those
who nr.' most indínate with me knw
me too well to think otherwise than
that I was ever other thau a devo eti
I love Miy wile loo much
husband.
to think of consenting to a divorce.
A. L McDONALD, Proprietor,
It is impossible 10 tell how deeply I
The hardest
feel the separation.
thing that I ever went through with
was when I was iu Albany and could
Accommodations for tbe Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.
not. see neither my wife nor son. My
wife took this temporary separa'ion
wholly on accouut of my intemperate
in
have seen the error have
habits.
mole, and I am iletenidnd to live
and die a pcriect teetotaler. I have
got the drop on it, as it were, and
fully believe that I can and will comjr3 t tut fitter. Look to Iour I trvfKts
ply with the pledge."
I

CHAR LES 1ELFELD
liAS VEGAS,

ROOM

SICMToFEnD and BLUE

tin-ta-t-e

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

J. F.

;Prop,r,

FE,

LIQUORS & CIGARS

restaurant

The secretary of the navy has deOPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
cided to purchase the steam wb.ner
Mary aud Helen at the cost of $100.-00- 0
to go iu search of the missing
in Town; Open Day and Night
Jeauuette. As that craft has mot Cheapest and
likely gone to Davy Jones' uiireturti-in- g
locker, it is to be hoped that the
NERVED 171 KTEUYSTYLE
Mary and Helen will not have to hike vEUVIDIX KvKKVSTYLE
a dive in the Artie sea in order to
thoroughly fulfill her dangerous mission. An i fFioer of the reyenuo ultcr
Corwin, which returned bu; recently
of the aurora
from the
says that the steam whaler is old
.
worm-eateand generally
Nevertheless, we hayo fifty
millions of peoplc,and we can, on a
pinch, spare a few of them to feed the
fishes that wag their tails around the
For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Piilnts, Oils, Patent Medicines. RntRhes, Combs, Fine. Soaps,
north pole. Jim llcuuett ought, in
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale aud Retail.
command
lake
the
all decency, to
of
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.
expedition. He can stop the mouth
dcliyht
the
ol
or
appetite
of a whale,
Drug;
a shark, about as well as any poor
manly
.oluntecr to
devil tint may
man die Marv and Helen.

Best

OYSTERS

If T7Mr fTT Almo
L.A.S VEGAS, 1ST. IvI.
A

So.u Asrcnt in isew Mexico for

NEW

neTsfe

COMMISSION

CELEBRATED

Saint Louis

Mié

Beer

AVholeaale

EAST AXD WEST
LA

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

"THE

T. ROCERO

SOW

and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise,

WHITE"

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

bor-cal- is

ice-crad- le

unea-worthy-

n,

CO TO THE
fl
uENTRAL DRUG

Central

The Saint Nicholas Hotel

t. i

Las

ch1p1i.1jv.
Will

a

jpr o er íe tor

St. 3riolaol,a

i

When President Garfield took his
oath of office his lips were said to
have rested on the following from the
twenty-firs- t
chapter of Proverbs:
"Every way of a man is right in
his own eyes;' but the Lord hindereth
the hearts.
"To do justice aud Judgment is
moro acceptable to the Lord than
sacrifice.

"A high look and a proud heart,
and the ploughing of the wicked, is
io."
.

TRAIN OUTFITTERS.
New Mexico.
Las Vesras,

mm Ti Bm

0".

Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Messrs. Mauldin.r, South, Chase and
others, of 'Col fax county, arii buying
tip ranches and the animals thereon
as fat a they can get them at reasonable price, down near the Barranco, below Bacon;, and they are busily engaged now, with a large force ot
Vegas, New Mexico.
men, in putting up fences "around
large
Iheir already
pasture ground'.
Although we do not exactly like the
idea of a few m?n gobbling up nil the
be Kept as First-clas- s
small ranches, we still welcome such
Hotel.
as
enterprising firms
the above men- Provdin a good table,
good attention, fine Winer etc
tioned. They are old timers in this
The
Traveling
Public are cordially invited.
Territory and any seetiou mav be
proud of receiving them as neighbor;
3XT.
Tlao
IXotol.
especially us they are improving the
coucry, which minns laborío many
a poor man. Red Rice
Chronicle THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

lias VeaH,

HEEBERT

JLiffSsiesi

THE WORLD.
Noiseless.
perfect order.
New, and in

Almost

WJl. 1L II. ALL1SUX,
EAST LAS VEGAS

C CI X

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center

t. East Las Vegas

ENTAli

ILLÍARD

HALL

Finest in tlio t Jit y of Las Vcr8.

s

&d

e OO.

City Bakery

FRESH BRE.1dTc.1KES muí FIES
AND RKTA1L

WHOLKSALK

CROCERÍES, TOBACCO

AMD OSCARS

NFKCTIOXEItlKK, FRCITS,

Lina

"7'c'sn,Ei,

-

t-

-

Eft'.

IMow IVXocico

H. EOMEEO

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS

)

Have a large and complete stock of all cIdupps of Mfcrclmudise which they sell
at bottom prices for cash.

East Side of Plaza. Las Vegas.

3
.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Running

MACHINE

First-clas-

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

GrRAAF

Restaurant

& CO.,

DEALERS Di

PRODUCE

COTJISTTIlrr

BUYER

THE MONARCH

bar

where gentlemen will

FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

find the finest liquors, wines aud cigars iu the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
see us.

Dea ers

Open Day and Night.

CHARLES MEAD

& CO.

Proprietors.

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

gol.

DAILY GAZETTE
FIÍ

1

AY. M AUCil IS,

1

tiii:

ex-ist-

Whrrf Situated muí lint Work Un
Already lieru iionc.

;.

I

lory which will soon
lighting the
furnNh t he material
Yl'g'H
Lilt
of
is iiu it Oil jllrl
itr'ft.S
i(
railroad
the
ir.i' k ami about
r:il
- north of the stock
-- 00 y:i
y:inl.
This is one of the hot
that
could po?ibly have been selected, us
odors arising from
the
the manufacture of the r:is will be
carried oil" to the ldlN by the prevail-- i
west- rn winds of this count rv. It
i
is situated on the. bottom where
plenty of wutei can always bjyear round, which is a
very important i;n. The lounda-tio- u
of the main building is already
completed. The building will be
thirty-tw- o
let t wide by sixty feet
loti. The pit for literas tank is dug
aud nearly rcuily to receive the tank.
A large amount of lire bricks, cement
and piping are already on the ground
for i he tun her carrying on of the
work. There is a lull in the work
just now on account of a slight lack ol
material.
OAZXTTi; t LEANINGS.
The

Ver.

For imuy years past it has been the
linn belief that rich placer niiues
city. Hut when? or
near
how distant i:o one seeincd to know.
Years ago it was known that the In- -'
di.ins obtained gold 'Inst somewhere
not far oil", but they managed to carry their secret aw ay with them. All
knowledge as to when? these mines
wc:e located remained wrapped in
mystery until a few days ago, when
Curtis II. Anderson accidently stumlie
bled upon the rich gold Cclds.
says the placers just discovered arc
within 30 miles of Las Vegas, but as
yet he is unwilling to disclose them
to the public. The earth is undoubtedly very full of the precious meta! as
it took but two small pans of dirt to
wash out 4.) cents in gold. The pans
used were not th; regular gold pan
used by miacrs, but a sin. ill tin pau
about the size of the common soup
dih. The particles of gold were
about the size of a flax seed, "::ud bad
he appearance of being washed a
considerable distance. Mr. Andem u
has undoubtedly struck a rich thing
and the near future will bring fourth
exciting dcvolopmi'uts.

cían wokks

f'a(

fr

-

-'

1

Laytou has arrived in

town.

J.

M. Fcrea started for Bernalillo
night.
Mrs. J. E. Laytou is registered at
the Sumner House.
Matt Calhoun of the 1'ouil in Colfax county is in town.
last

evening.
Calvin Kisk sold the house formerly occupied by the lioslou Clothing
House to Chas. E. Toft, tor slñOO.
YV. II. Shupp
wauls two wheelwrights to work on wagous.
2íoiie
but lirst c'ass mechauic-- need apply.
The wife of lciderio Garcia was
yesterday arrested aud lodged iu jail
us an accessory to the attempted murder f her husband. (Jallegos is still
at large.
Cohu & IJloch were yesterday busily engaged arranging ;heir slock oi
goods in their new house, They will
open their huge stock of new good

Mrs.

dis-ligttr-

Moore came up on

ge

yesterday's east und traiu.
D. YV. Whitehead of Kausas City, is
registered at the Depot Hotel.
J. I. Boage of Topeka, Kansas, has
been stopping iu town lor several
days. He will take
train for
to-da-

nome.

Contractor Monroe was in town
yesterday. He had the last contract
fur grading the A. T. & S. V. at its
junction with the Southern Pacific.
Ilarrigan. the y YV. U. telegraph
llowison is beaut i lying his premi- operator, who prevaricated about the
ses on Vegas Heights by planting wires being do wn night before last,
shade trees. This example should be was sent adrift lor the benefit of his
imitated by others who own propei-t- y cheek.
iu that portion of the city.
Willie Pragcr, manager of Jaffa
About, three ieet of the east end ol iros,
store at Albuquerque, passed
linpe & Castle's new stone oil house through on yesterday's
n in on his
had to be turn away, because it was way east to visit his home in Fits-burtoo near the railroad truck. The cars
Penn. This is the first time he
could not be moved with safety.
has visited bis home iu nine years.
The train put down all breaks
iW. M. Berger, secretary of the Hisdown 'hj
nine i.ile hill. torical Society ol New Mexico is in
Freights make passenger timo aud ii town aud stopping at Hie St. Nicholas
it were not for the watchfulness ol Hotel. He desire- - to secure the
the conductors many accident.- - would names of such residents of Las Vtgas
oc ur.
as desire to become members and will
V. II. II. Allison has just received
ihe same at the next meeting
Í50 White sewing machines
and stiti id" the society to be held at. Santa Fe
there are more to follow. lie has al- on Monday ihe '1st inst for action
so obtained a largo number of litho- thereon.
graph show cards, which he intends
Letter From Ir. It. F. Price.
to distribute aniomg his customers.
The following Iroin Dr. Price fully
explainshis apparent, indiflerence to
Judge buniuer desires it distinct!
staled that his hotel help is as goou ihe death of his wile and will go a
now as he has ever hail during
longways in giving the people, of
years' experience in the bote, Las Y'egis a more kindly leeltug tobusiness. The insinuation iu las, ward him :
Dicnvkk, Coii , March 14. 1881.
evening's Optic that the Judge
Mus.
C. P. IIovky, Dear Madame:
having trouble with
-- The sad news ol the death of my
dies that gealiennu real inwile this atternoou at Las Vegas
justice.
reached me an hour ago.
How thunder strut k and how deep
V. II. Berger is busy p eparing for
am
aO'cti. il I need not tell you.
the sale of town lots on Zion lull t
Apparently in good health she left
morrow afternoon, lie oilers favi-ab:- e Denver
about a month ago. W'e
terms , but a small tpiuinhy ol .larted iu tin. hope of seeing each other ayain at no disiaiii day, she with
cash is
rtiiitired
down.
n.
me
intention to select a held for my
a small
piyment on short tim
ful tire practice as we have met iu Ihe
and the ha mice on two yeais. Mus.
at two years willi the loss of all the
any one can in vet. in a block ol loir- W' l'ldlv goods wo poss ssed.
at these rates. Mr. Berger is. u Jjv.
Sometimes my deceased wife has
Uiwii
Minus of deep despondency and
man and will get out a crowd of buyiii'l uicholy ati'l was naturally of a
ers. Two o'clock iu the alienu-iojr very hysterical temperament,
I was
the hour.
lí'raiil she might get insane. I do i'l
she committed suicide, id- The subscription books of the Las niink
jlsi
c
Itiit'rli lIiii í'rí if o t t if ti v
egas Building and Loan Association ,
,
be laid away in peace.
are now open and ready to icteiM
You will plcW' cotieeal nothing
subscriptions. The- obieet of ihi '" m1' and do what you can to see
soeiation is to encourage and aid in ihat everything is done right.
have been unwell for quite a while,
the erection of m w buildings. Fact
laiMly able to be aroiuul ami I am as
share holder paying so much wci ki
loor - po'.'ery. Denver is overrt u
and when a given amount of inonej v it!i quacks and a new comer has
to get right away imo prac-ii''has accumulated j
u,
it h
leannoipay
fir an expensive
sohl to the highest bidder.
h, prefuller il and decency is all I can a fiord.
mium paid for the e of the money,
I wish you, in ctse she committed
is the fame thing as interest and may suicide, to send me a list of all the
e crouds and the clothes she
be high or low according as the bids l,"",'vi .
l suppose in case ol suicide the
high
are
or low at the time of s.h . ioroiHT will act iu a Territory as in
l nc wtioie amount ol money obtain-- I i Stale and he takes c.ire of every-c- d
together with the premium, is to! h'g'.
1 fi"a,I
n 8"" p'i 1 r" Cl,ivc a ,c,tp'
be paid back in equal payments each
tiMin you, give you my
,"
installment to be equal lo one forty- - n rvnrti't'0 ill?r Vllect
h.
eighth of the entire sum.
Th s
Hoping y.u will do all you can and
amounts to about the same thin" as assist me in tnv sudden bereavement.
L ttm- respectfully vours
rent with the exception, that af the
H. F. Pkick M. D.
end of four years a complete litio will
be given to the property. All money'
lent will be secured by mortgage on
A meeting will bo held u: tho of'I't-..
tlin
..lit
... iirnunrlt
.n.d
fice
.rig
iiiv;
of Andres Dold on Saturday eveHi
utii.
.i'ri,Lj.
Jiesi'll
arc, President, J. A. LooUiari; Yricc ning the 19th. at 7:30 o'clock for tho
President, P D. Locke; Secretary, A. purpose of organizing a Mock growII. Whiimorc; 'I reusurer, C. R. er's association lor Sau Miguel coun-tJJ rowing.
All are imited to attoad.

to-da- y.
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CHINA AND GLASSWARE
in order l' close out tlieir r- gent st .ck in muke room fur their l.nrif Kpriiiu Slock, ami to nave the expense of moving, m iliey re goiiijc lo
T. h'omeio's Nw More on the 1st of March, where they will be prepared to see all iheir friends ami cuRiomrrs.
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ARE DCING- -

THE LARGEST BUSINESS
In our line. Arc prepared to undersell all r lhers. Will take pleasure it showing our well assorted stock,
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

X j3l :EL

T

3E3 INT

3V

Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown.
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no (J. O. D. business.

OWN YOUR OWN HOUSE!

lo llore

Fay

Rent!

Pistols & Ammunition

-- OK-

O T 3 GLASS
WAGON
-I-

EAST

L

X

.A.

VEGAS

S

T.

Suits ready in

iu

Grand Auction Sale

Hj

And

General Hardware

e,

AND

TIMBER

ON

Old and New Town,
n

the Ground,

At2o-Clock,P.M.o-

A New

Era

j

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

in San Miguel Co.

L

de-pe-

Largest Stock in Southern

Heretofore all land lias been sold at
private sale, and entire cash payment required, thus preventing many of moderate
means from purchasing lots and building
homes for themselves. To allow every
one now an equal chance to buy, on

New Mexico. We invite Country Dealers to examine our Stock
and Prices. Agents for

Easy Terms,

H. W.

to suit Purchasers

the beautiful pl

.t

.

of ground, on

John's Asbestos Roofing.

TS

The Summit of Zion Hill
Lots, absolutely
without reserve, and to tho highest bidders.
The terms are a novelty in Las Vegas,
will be .sold in Building

ONE-THIR-

C

LESS THAN TIN ROOFING

D

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

& RETAIL

DRUGGISTS

as follows :
FIRST XATIOXJL BAXK IIV1LMXC,
One quarter at time of sak'
in 30
XUEoocioo
days, and one-haof tho purchase money can Have just openeU their hew Blo.-- of Dnifrs, St ilionnry, Fnnry G ols. Toilet Articles, Ptvlnta
nnfl Oi's, Liquors, Toba xo nml íjíki'í.
remain o mortgage for two years!
53"TIic mngt careful attention i si giv-- to our Prescription Trade. C8
By this means, every one can tiny onenr more
lot, anil build a home fur nimself; or rh se
io ieculaie, by in ve ing a very little
money now, Mill soon reap ihe largo prollu Wanted-F- or
Sale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st.

Vogas,

Xjfis

one-quart- er

lf

-

-

-

-

New

i

g

,

from Ihe

.

(íreat and Rapid Increase in Prices

El) A (ioHil woman who in a good
co k. und can uttund to housework. H id
w ho is not afnii i t i work
can Und good rm-- i
Miii-nt
at good wages bv enquiring nt this
olllee.

W

N

I

Our Removal

constantly occurring in Lus Vr;?;is lots.
Every house Imilt will incienso the value of
the other lots of which the purchasers will
have the entire benefit.
SALK
Pure .Wive Wine, by Pint,
TTVllt
J
ll"n, t the Central trnsr Store.
I

Will take place on or about the

I

COME, ONE I COME, ALLI

Vn dor tbc Gun Light.
Lai nibt owin; to the severe snow
storm the Nellie Boyd Dramatic Company adjourned the performance ol

Take a
ami secure u permanent
ome for your liini lies.
No one is too poor to buy, but few are rich
enough to jiny present high icius.
The property is the
hall'-hnliilii- y

i

Kathleen Mouverueen.
they
will produce that siirinjiand exciting
picture of New York life 'Undcr'the
(rat Light. This is a thrilling play
and this company are thoroughly
competent to put it upon the boards
iu excellent shape.
As this closes
tlieir season of performances in Las
Vegas a full audience will undoubtedly greet them. Give them a rousing
house ai.d they will favor us agsiu at
a future time with entertainments.
They have certidn y merited Ihe patronage of the pubbc by tlieir scries of
well sustained performances.
Give
them a bcnrlit.
To-nijj-

ht

17OU

ALE-Fi- ne

ol

k

running

crowning the summit of the hill ami possessing

MAGNIFICENT VIEWS!
The 'ota will be soM on the gioun't itself, so
that every one can see exactly what he i buying. Gi und examine them beforehand, so us to
mak" your selections nmr carefully tlinn in the
midst of the great cro d on thr day of sale.
Her further pin ticu ars call on

W. M. BERGER, Auctioneer,
At the St Nicholas Motel.

15th

nek mi ell. good raiiL-e-,
w a er, lias a goo
house
I

and c irruí. Will be obl.ior ciiMi,
entile
uueii in exi'liange- - Apnly to C. lt..nrowiiiug.
I'. list Las V. gns.
m- -

lt SALE-n- rv
cows and rulves.
Also
V sheep. Address C. W
ewis, Albniiuei- liie. N . M
SALE. Ity Moore A Muff, at Ihe
rl.MI'. Ftlli
Springs. Leave orders at Herbert &
Co'sdrug store, on the pln.a
1

VERY FINEST IN EITHER TOWN

good sixteen
FOR SALEA
engine, all in ru 'iiin

horse power

order and
Any person

OF THIS MONTH.

After our removal we will be able te present
to uur customers, a very full and most

Complete Stock

kirge enough to run a Hour mill,
leturmgto see it running can do so uny dny at
ny planing mill at La Vegas. Ap'ph lor
JOHN 15. WOOTEN.
lermst
;:i'i.if

ItKT.
ITInliAllison's

Car of Potatoes, al
oranges and IOST.
lemoin just rec ived at Ilartwell's, this olllee.

F-

--O-

ewliw .Haelnnes, new .nil old
lfl7-t-

r.

red puckei. book,
The tlnitci- - wil please have

A

i

it at

DRY GOODS

East. Las Vegas

Limo for Kale.
We hnvc at the Kock Cnrrell. or and a half
Best brands of ciyarH from three
e ist fN as Veas, tw.i th usund bushels
cents to twenty live cenia each ui miles
we will sell
if lime r cent
liurni
t
Grifwold & MurpliejN drug store, reasonal le rates 'tin-which
lime is or excellent
vdi
Leave
ihe
ra
siofliee.
ipiali.y.
ni
First National Bank "building Try
JdILNSON
them.
I'otatot'S. butter, cogs, omnges and
Good Clock.
lentous
at Hurt well's, East Las Vegue.
Good clocks are as wecsenrv ns a
house. Seewald, thu east side jeweler,
A Rlock of I'rrsh canil ios just rehas the largest variety and the best ceived mi tbft Central Drug
Store.
clocks ever brought to Las Vega.
They are all of the Seth 'I'homag
Well's, Fargo & Co' Express.
make.
Evt'rything U in roudini-s- with tbe
Wells. Fitrgo & Company Express to
Lnrkhnrt & Co., nr headquartcri-fo-r receive expreusuge to nil points east
Qupcnwnre, Glass ware, Chan- nut went, lociil or toreign. We have a
deliers and Lamps.
favorable rate ' all poiuts tor those
wishing to express merchandise or
The "Daisy" the best soiling 5 cent reasure. The Las Vegas office U at
cigar in the city may bo found at the the depot, und is open from 7 a. in.
Central Drug Store.
until 8 prm. A wngou will call. two
r threo times a day in bitlh east and
Look at Ihe stock of perfumeries in west town and psrties having goods
bulk, Lond burg's and Colgate's at to express can send them to the office
Griswold and Murphev's now drug without further trouble.
store, Flret National Bank building.
C. P. Jtlovav, Agoat.
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WILL SELL

FURNITURE AND QUEEN8WARE

,

b

i

CHI IE .A. IP IE IR,! C IK IE .A. IF IE S T
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JEFFEES

Yesterday evening Constable Lorenzo Sanchez with I'ablo Anaya and
J. M. Wilson, of Puerto de Luna ar
rived in lowu bring:ug with them I
Marino Leyva one of the principal
murderers of Col. Potter. Leyva lor
a while was supposed to be dead but
he turned up iu the neighborhood of
Puerto de Luna aud a party ol fourteen or liltceu men turned out for ihe
purpose of capturing this daugerous
character. They were uuder the lead
of Lorenzo Sanchez aud rounded up
Leyva in the vicinity of Alamo Gordo. They discovered his horse iu
the night aud captured it but
him
as
he
find
to
tailed
was hid iu an arroyo. He got away
aud thev lollowed his traii the next
lay Tuesday they came up with him
He showed
and surrounded him.
fight aud blazed nway with a "Winchester at his pursuers. He fired rapidly aud finally a cartridge was exploded by some accideut aud blew off
the lock of his gnu. He was also shot
by one of the attacking party in the
left arm and threw up his hands iu
The constable
token of surrender.
had a warrant for his arrest for
shooting at Deputy Sheriff Patt Garrett of Liucoln county. The captors
deserve great credit f.r bringing iu
this desperate man.
District Court
Yesterd.iy Lina Gonzales was sentenced to two days imprisonment and
twenty-fiv- e
dollars line. She wits indicted for assault with intent to
but was found guilty of a sim-i- '
pic assault. Judge prince iu passing
sentence said that owing to the poor
accommodation for teníale prisoner-he would make the sentence of imprisonment as light as possible. In
the case of N. M. & S. P. Railroad
Company vs. John Dotigher the trial
was commenced yesterday morning,
but during the recess at noon one of
thejurors, Pablo B.ica was taken violently ill aud thii remaining jurors
were discharged aud case continued
T. B. Catron aud
until next term.
Breeden & Waldo appeared for the
plaint iff and Salazar and Barnes fori
the defendaut. Ihe suit was brought
upona note payable upon the arrival
ol the first freight train at the depot
at as Vegas. The defense was that
no freight traiu up to the present
lime has ever arrived at, Las Vegas, it
being contended that Las Vegas at the
time of making the note, iu May
1879, did not include the place at
which the depot of the railroad company was subsequently located. It is
of considerable interest as there are
other cases we understand which
upon the decision of this one.
Win. B. Stapp, Anicelo Baca and
Joseph liosenwald were appointed
commissioners to select jurors lor the
next term of court. The case of Z
and Abraham Staabvs. Ensebio
Garcia y Ortiz occupied the court up
to the time of adjournment, at a late
This case was
hour last night.
brought by change of venue from Santa Fe. The acting attorney geuetal
made a statement in court that he had
been informed that an important wit
uess whose attendance was desired
by the grand jury had coucealed himself to avoid service of su poena upon
him, and an attachment wan issued
for his arrest. It might be well for
this gentleman to come forward and
clear himself of this charge or he may
be severely dealt wiih when found.
j

PERSONAL.
Mrs. F. K.

CHÜEj

j

i

Lockharl & Co. were receiving1 new
wares of all kiuds yesterday.
Tin; telegraph wire to the Hot
Springs was completed yesterday

DESPERADO.

Leyva Captured aud Brongbt
Wlftaln Thirty Marino
to Town.

Rich Placer Dlsrgln
Mile f i.a

mi

A

Lost Hoy.
Yesterday
morning
Francisco
Brwn, sob oj Rosalia Brown, was
to school but has not been heard
of since. He waten years old and was
attending school at the Jesuit College. For some reason he did not go
to school .in the morning when scut
and was last seen iu the new town.
Anyone knowing of the whereabout?
of said boy will confer a favor on his
mother by reporting the same to this
ollkc, or at Bell & Co.'s grocery on
the piaza.
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Mr. Secwald, of the Center Street
street jewe'ery 6toro is much better

of his bronchial trouble, sufficiently
o to be oat at his place of business.
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Fancy Goods
Carpets,

s

i

CLOTHING,

BOOT, SHOES, ETC.

Jaffa Bros.
i

